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Interactions between filters tuned to different orientations and gpatial Iocatiom were investigated
with a masking paradigm. Targets were masked by pairs of Gabor signals presented either at a
different orientation (*A(I)or at a different spatial location (&Ay).The two mask components were
either of equal phase or of opposite phase to each other. Detection thresholds of the target were
measured as a tbnction of mask contrast. Typically, the curves obtained showed the following
behavior: for increasing mask contrast the threshold first decreased, then reached a minimum and
then increased linearly on a log-log scale reflecting a power-law behavior. Mask pairs of equal
phase as well as pairs of opposite phase were shown to facilitate detection. Facilitation by mask
pairs of equal phase was larger (up to 0.4 log units) and decreased for increasing A(3and Ay. The
facilitation for mask pairs of opposite phase (W0.1 log units) was observed only for larger AOand
Ay. Phase independent suppression was observed with higher mask contrasts at smaller Ad and Ay.
The strength of this suppression was shown to decrease with practice. We account for the observed
facilitation with an accelerating transducer timction applied on a second-stage filter. Suppression is
modeled with an additional inhibitory second stage filter that divides the output of this transducer.
Selective reduction of the inhibitory gain accounts for the practice effects. Copyright @ 1996
Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
A widely used model for early visualprocessingsuggests
linear filtering of the image as a first processing stage.
Many spatially local filters, each selectively tuned to a
specificorientationand spatial frequency,are assumedto
act in parallelover the whole visual field.Psychophysical
evidence for this model is provided by a variety of
experimental paradigms, such as selective adaptation
(Blakemore& Campbell, 1969;Blakemore& Nachmias,
1971), simultaneousmasking (Campbell & Kulikowski,
1966; L.egge& Foley, 1980) and sub-thresholdsumma-
tion (Kulikowski et al., 1973). Filters, though followed
by a nonlinear transducer function, have been treated as
linear and independent. However, independence holds
only to a first approximation and interactions between
filters with different tuning properties have been
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described.Olzak and Thomas (1991, 1992)demonstrated
that informationfrom tuned pathways is not always used
directly in making spatialjudgments, but in some case is
combined across wide regions of the Fourier domain
prior to the discrimination decision. Lateral inhibition
between orientation detectors was suggested as a
mechanism that can account for the apparent tilt of a
line in the presence of a line of somewhat different
orientation (Blakemore et al., 1970; Carpenter & Blake-
more, 1973) or after adaptation to a line of somewhat
different orientation (“tilt aftereffect”) (Magnussen &
Kurtenbach, 1980; Kurtenbach & Magnussen, 1981).
Inhibitory and facilitator interactions were found
between neighboring filters on the spatial (Sagi &
Hochstein, 1985; Polat & Sagi, 1993; Polat & Norcia,
1995) and spatial frequency (Tolhurst & Barfield, 1978)
dimensions,possiblyaccountingfor human performance
on texture segmentation (Rubenstein & Sagi, 1990) and
perceptualgrouping (Ben-Av & Sagi, 1995) tasks.
Interactions between filters can be studied with con-
trast masking experiments (Tolhurst & Barlleld, 1978;
Polat & Sagi, 1993;Foley, 1994a).In these experiments,
contrast thresholds for a target are measured in the
presence of a pattern (mask). Nonlinear masking effects
can be quantitatively characterized by the curves
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describing target thresholds as a function of mask
contrast (pedestal). For increasing pedestal contrast,
thresholdstypicallyfirstdecrease, then reach a minimum
and then increase linearly on a log-log scale [reflectinga
power-law behavior (Legge, 1981; Swift & Smith,
1983)]. “Dipper’’-shapedcurves of this type have been
described in many studies(Nachmias & Sansbury, 1974;
Legge & Foley, 1980;Wilson, 1980;Bradley& Ohzawa,
1986;Ross& Speed, 1991;Foley, 1994a)and,with target
and mask having the same orientation and spatial
frequency, they were used to derive nonlinear contrast
response functions (Nachmias & Sansbury, 1974;
Wilson, 1980).These functionstypically have a positive
second derivative (i.e. acceleration) at low stimulus
contrasts and a negative second derivative (i.e. suppres-
sion, compression)at high contrasts.
A simple model for contrast detection assumes that
target detection is mediated by a single filter, the most
sensitive for the target. Masks that are presented within
the bandwidth of this filter provide some input to it and
thus shift the operating point on its transducer function
(Legge & Foley, 1980; but see Nachmias, 1993). The
predicted curves will be dipper-shaped but, since the
masks contribute only a certain ratio of their contrast to
the target filter, the curves will be scaled (or shifted on a
logarithmic scale). Results reported in the literature do
not follow this prediction. Detection thresholds of
gratingswere measured in the presence of mask gratings
of various contrasts and orientations (Campbell &
Kulikowski, 1966; Ross & Speed, 1991). These studies
show that the facilitator effect is tuned narrowly as
practically no facilitation is observed when masks differ
from the target by more than 10-15 deg. Foley (1994a)
measureddetectionthresholdsof Gaborpatchesthatwere
masked by gratings of different orientations.His results
also show a reduction of facilitation for increasing
orientation difference between target and mask. A
reduction of facilitation is observed also for masks that
differ from the target in spatial frequency (Tolhurst &
Barfield, 1978; Legge & Foley, 1980; Ross & Speed,
1991). Legge and Foley (1980) accounted for the
reduction of facilitation by assuming that response
pooling across spatial filters is effective only at low
mask contrasts and not at high mask contrasts. Ross and
Speed (1991) developed a quantitative model in which
they assume that masks have two effects differing in
bandwidth: first, they directly stimulate the detecting
mechanism (narrow tuning) and secondly, they shift the
contrastresponsefunctiontowardshighermask contrasts
(broad tuning). Their model represents a parametric
description of their data,, but mechanisms are not
suggested. Foley (1994a) accounts for facilitation with
an accelerating transducer function and for suppression
with broad-banddivisiveinhibition.His model is similar
to a model for cat striate cell responses proposed by
Heeger (1992).
Resultsfrom previousmaskingstudiesdo not allow us
to separate local spatial interactions from orientation
dependent interactions, as these studies used wide field
maskinggratings.In fact, Foley (1994a)notes that Gabor
maskscan lead to a larger facilitationthan grating masks,
making the additional spatial masking effect of gratings
evident. In the experimentsdescribed here, this problem
was avoided by using localized target and mask stimuli.
A Gabor target was masked with two Gabor signals
differingfrom the target either in orientation(t Ad) or in
spatial location (tAy). We further tried to isolate two
different processing stages at which masks can affect
detection. Masks can provide direct input to the target
filter(as it was assumedin the single-filtermodel)or they
may affect detection indirectly by stimulating another
filterwhich then interactswith the target filter.In order to
separate these two types of processes, the experiments
described here were performed for two different mask-
phase relationships;the two masks were presented either
with equal phase or with opposite phase (see Methods
section). For masks of equal phase, direct as well as
indirect masking effects should be observed. Masks of
oppositephasecancel each others input to the target filter
and therefore do not affect detection “directly”. In this
condition,only indirect masking effects are expected.
Phase dependency of masking effects on grating
detectionwas investigatedrecently by Lawton and Tyler
(1994). Their results show that suppressionof detection
doesnot dependon whether the mask grating is presented
in phase or in quadrature (90 deg) phase shift with the
target, a finding that may indicate a major “indirect”
masking source. As a possible explanation for their
experimental observation they suggest that the “self-
masking effect is pooled over a local region of cells of
various positions and types” (including, in particular,
cells sensitive to different phases). Foley (1994b) finds
phase independence of masking effects at high mask
contrast (suppression), but not at low mask contrast
(facilitation),indicatingnonlinearinhibition.Morganand
Dresp (1995), using a luminance detection task in the
presenceof a lateralmask also failed to find(in two out of
three observers)detectionfacilitationfor mask and target
of oppositecontrast polarity.
An intriguing aspect of the masking literature is the
reports on interobservers’variability of the experimental
results (Morgan & Dresp, 1995;Olzak & Thomas, 1992)
and of practice effects (Swift & Smith, 1983). Such
behavior can be accounted for by plasticity of the
mechanisms involved in the masking process, in agree-
ment with recent experimental results (Karni & Sagi,
1991; Polat & Sagi, 1994b) indicating long-term modi-
fications in early stages of visual processing. In
particular, it is possible that filters involved in the
detection task are modified due to the presence of the
mask or, alternatively,interactionsmay changewith time
and may depend on the observer state of experience.The
results of the experiments described here allow for a
rough characterization of the filters involved and their
nonlinear interactions.The data make it further possible
to separate inhibitory interactions that account for
suppression from excitatory interactions that account
for facilitation. We show also that results change with
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FIGURE 1. (a). Example of stimuli used in the orientation masking experiments where masks differed from the target in
orientation(A8=45 deg). Masks of equal phases are presented in the upper quadranton the left-hand side. Masks of opposite
phases, with the phase of one of the two mask signals reversed,can be seen in the upper quadranton the right-handside. In the
lower quadrants,a vertical target is addedto the mask stimulus.The observers task is to detect this target. (b~ame as (a), but
with spatially displaced masks (Ay= 3A).
practice and point to plasticity of specificinteractionsin
accounting for the learning effects.
METHODS
Apparatus
Stimuli were displayed as a gray-level modulationon
an Hitachi HM-3619A color monitor, using an Adage
3000 raster display system. The video format was 56 Hz
noninterlaced, with 512 x 512 pixels occupying a
9.6 x 9.6 deg area. The mean luminance was 50 cd/m2.
Stimulus generation was controlled by a Sun-3/l@
workstation and the stimulusdisplay by the Adage local
processor. The stimuli were viewed from a distance of
1.5m.
Stimuli
Stimuli consisted of one target signal and two mask
signals. The spatial luminance distributionof target and
mask signals is describedby a Gabor function,which can
be interpreted as a cosine grating with its amplitude
modulatedby a Gaussian envelope:
Gyo,oo(x,y) = COS(~((x - XO)COSOO+ (y - y0)sirrf30))
(((x - x,)’+ (y- yo)2Xexp – ~2 )) >
withx andy being the horizontalandvertical coordinates.
The spatial locationof the Gabor signal is determinedby
X. and yo, its orientationby 60 and its wavelengthby Ao.
The standarddeviationof the Gaussianenvelopeis given
by o. For all stimuli used in these experiments,
A.= 0.15 deg, X. (at the center of the screen) and CT=10
were kept constant.The target signalwas presentedat the
fixationpoint (xo,ye), with either vertical (00= Odeg) or
horizontal(60=90 deg) orientation.
Two different sets of experimentswere performed. In
the firstset, mask signalsand target signalwere presented
at the same location, but mask orientation differed from
the targetorientationby ~AO.The luminance”distribution
was thus:
L(x, Y) D CtGyO,oO+ Cm(GyO,@O+A@+ @Yo,oo-Ao)/z>
with Ctas target amplitude,Cmas mask amplitudesand q
as the relativepolarityof the secondmask (being 1 or —1
for same and oppositephase patterns). In the second set
of experiments mask and target orientation were the
same, but the mask was displaced vertically by ~Ay.
Here the luminance distributionwas given by:
L(x, y) = CtGyO,OO+ Cm(GyO+Ay,80 + wGyO–AY,oO)/z.
Both sets of experimentswere performed in two con-
ditions: the two mask components were either of equal
contrastpolarity(q = 1)or of oppositepolarity (q = – 1),
with Ct, Cm >0. Examples of stimuli presented in the
experimentsare shown in Fig. 1.
Experimental procedures
A tsvo alternative forced choice procedure was used.
Observers activated a trial sequence by pressing a key,
after fixating a small cross in the center of the screen.
Each trial consisted of a blank period of 500 msec,
followed by two sequential stimulus presentations
(90msec each) that were separated by 1000msec. Only
one of the two stimuluspresentationscontainedthe target
(but both contained the mask). The stimulus intervals
were marked by two peripheral high contrast crosses.
Observers had to determine which of the two presenta-
tions contained the target. The decisionwas indicatedby
pressing a key and auditory feedback was given for
incorrect response.
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FIGURE2. Detectionthresholdswere measuredas a functionof mask contrast for different mask orientationsand mask-phase
relationships(both detectionthresholdsand mask contrasts are normalizedto the observerthresholdaverage Cth,).Each datum
point is the average of several thresholdestimates (at least three, on averagefive-six). Results are presented for three different
observers.The magnitudeof facilitationby masksof equal phase decreasesfor increasingorientationdifferencebetween target
and mask. Masks of oppositephase can facilitate and suppress detection.
Detection thresholds for the target were estimated
using the following staircase procedure: Ct is increased
by 0.1 log units after every incorrect response and
decreasedby 0.1 log units after three consecutivecorrect
responses.A blockwas terminatedafter 10reversalsof Ct
and the geometric mean of the last eight reversal points
was used as a thresholdestimate.This staircaseprocedure
was shown to converge to a level of 79% correct (Levitt,
1971).Apart from Ct, all stimulusparameterswere kept
constant within one block. During one session (which
lasted approximately 50 rein) and between different
blocks mask amplitudes were varied while AO,Ay and
all Gabor phases were kept constant.
Observers
Five observers(includingthe first author)with normal
or corrected to normal vision took part in the experi-
ments.Four observersperformedthe orientationmasking
experiments, that included seven different conditions
(masks of equal phase for AO=O, 30, 45 and 60deg,
masksof oppositephase for AO= 30, 45 and 60 deg). For
two observers(HB, BZ) the targetwas horizontal,for one
observer(AD) it was vertical and anotherobserver (NW)
performed both sets of experiments. Three observers
(AD, AL and BZ) participated in the spatial masking
experiments that also included seven conditions (masks
of equal phase for Ay= Oi, 22, 3 ~ and 4A, masks of
EXCITATORYAND INHIBITORYSPATIALINTERACTIONS
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session, several parameters were estimated. The
values of these parameters are presentedhere as a functionof A6for masksof equalphase andfor masksof oppositephase. The
average over all sessions and observers is presented. Error bars indicate standard errors. The psychophysicalresults can be
compareddirectly with the results of a model simulation.
opposite phase for Ay= 22, 32 and 4 2). One of the
observers(AD) did not performthe two conditionsat 4 A
In the spatial maskingexperimentsthe target was always
vertical.
RESULTS
Detection thresholdsof a Gabor target were measured
as a function of mask contrast Cm.The masks differed
from the target either in orientationor in spatial location
and the two mask componentswere either of equal phase
or of oppositephase.
Orientation masking
Data for the orientation masking experiments are
presented in Fig. 2 for three different observers. As is
evident, the curves show the followinggeneral behavior:
for increasingmask contrast the thresholdsfirstdecrease,
then reach a minimumand then increaselinearlyon a log-
log scale (which corresponds to a power-law behavior).
The magnitude of maximal facilitation and the mask
contrast at which the minimum occurs depend on the
mask orientation and on the mask-phase relationship.
Though individualdifferencesbetween observers can be
seen, in all cases the result pattern clearly deviates from
the prediction of the single filter model. For masks of
equal phase, the curves are not simply shifted relative to
each other,but the magnitudeof facilitationdecreasesfor
increasing orientation difference between target and
mask. Masks of opposite phase cancel each others input
to the target filter and the single-filtermodel, assuming
detection by the most sensitive filter, would predict that
this mask pattern does not affect detection.However, the
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psychophysicalresultsshowthat masksof oppositephase
can suppressand facilitate detection.
In order to make the data more easily accessible for
analysis,the followingdata featureswere extracted from
each session:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
The threshold of the isolated target; the average
detection threshold Cth, of each observer was
used for normalization;
The minimum C~in (= lowest threshold across
the C~,,~ range obtained in a session); the
threshold elevation log (C~i~/C~h,)served as an
estimation of maximal facilitation;
The mask contrast Cm at which the minimum
occurred; 10g (cm/c~hr) @t3S an W.th?ik Of the
mask contrast at minimum (cases where Cm= O
were not considered);
The slope of thepower-law region was estimated
by fitting a line (on log-logscale) throughall the
data points of the power-law region; the
beginning of this region was defined as the
lowest mask contrast from which on all thresh-
old estimates were at least 0.1 log units above
the minimum;
All data points of the power-law region were
fitted by a line of slope 0.89 (which was
obtainedas the averagevalue); the mask contrast
C,UPat which the fitted line equals the observer’s
threshold average c~hrreflects the mask contrast
at which masks start to suppress detection; log
(C,UJC,J was thus used as an estimate of the
suppression threshold.
For each condition(masksof equalphase:0,30,45 and
60 deg; masks of oppositephase: 30,45 and 60 deg) the
parameters described above were averaged across all
observersand all sessions.The resultsare shownin Fig.3.
Both masks of equal phase and masks of opposite
phase can facilitate detection [Fig. 3(a)]. For masks of
equal phase the facilitationdecreaseswith increasingAO.
A particularly strong decrease is observed between
A9 = 30 deg and A@=45 deg. Interestingly, masks of
opposite phase can also enhance target sensitivity.The
magnitude of this facilitation is smaller and increases
with increasing orientation difference. For Ad= 60 deg
the facilitationeffect is independentof maskphase. (Note
that, due to noise in the data, maximal facilitation is
somewhat overestimated.)
As described, maximal facilitation was estimated
separately for each session as we also wanted to analyze
practice effects. The method has the disadvantage that
noise in the data alone can produce minima below
threshold. In order to show that the observed facilitation
for masks of oppositephase is real we selected for each
subject the region that included those two tested mask
contrasts where the average facilitation (across all
sessions)was maximal. For masks of opposite phase at
At?=60 deg four out of fiveobserversshowedsignificant
facilitation in this region. Interestingly, one of these
observers had comparatively strong suppression in the
first four sessionsand shows significantfacilitation only
in the last three sessions.The developmentof facilitation
with practice is well consistent with the practice-
dependent decrease in the suppression thresholds that
we observed(see “Practiceeffects”section,below) and it
might further explain why one observer (who performed
only in three sessionsin this condition)had practicallyno
facilitation.
Though the magnitudeof facilitationdepends (in most
cases) on mask phase, the mask contrast at which the
minimum occurs appears to be mask phase independent
[Fig.3(b)]. With increasingAO,the minima (and the start
of the power-law region) shift towards higher mask
contrasts.Such a shift isalso predictedby the single filter
model.
The slope of the power-law region is practically the
same in all conditionswith an averagevalue of 0.89 [Fig.
3(c)].
The suppression threshold is the mask contrast at
which mask presentation starts to suppress target,
detection. In general, the suppression threshold seems
to increase for increasing A(3.However, there is one
interesting exception: for masks of equal phase, the
suppression threshold kr AO= 45 deg is significantly
lower than for AO= 30 deg. This correspondswell to the
fact that facilitationfor AO= 45 deg is much weaker than
for A6 = 30 deg while the minima occur at very similar
mask contrasts. Since the functions rise with the same
slope, the suppression threshold for Ad = 45 deg is
expected to be smaller. In a separate analysis, suppres-
sion thresholdswere found to increase significantlywith
practice (see “Practice effects” section). Therefore, the
average values that are presented in Fig. 3(d) have to be
treated with caution.
For Atl= 60 deg none of the parameters showed
significantphase dependency.
Spatial masking
The resultsof the detection thresholdmeasurementsin
the presenceof spatiallydisplacedmasks are presented in
Fig. 4 for three different observers. Curves for masks of
equal phase at a distance of 22 appear to be shifted
relative to the curve for masks presented at target
location—as is expected if the single-filter model is
valid. For masks of equal phase at larger distances (3 1
and 4 2), the behavior is less clear. There is quite strong
facilitationbut no evidentpower-lawregion.The absence
of the power-lawregion can also be seen in the resultsfor
masks of opposite phase (however, some suppression is
observed for masks at 2 1). Masks of opposite phase at
larger spatialdistancesfacilitate detection.Facilitationat
31 and 42 (again averaged over a region including tsvo
mask contrasts) is significantfor all observers, showing
that the single-filtermodel also fails to account for the
spatial masking experiments.
An analysis similar to the one performed for the
orientation masking data was also carried out for the
spatial masking experiments. However,.as many curves
EXCITATORYAND INHIBITORYSPATIALINTERACTIONS
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FIGURE4. Detectionthresholdswere measuredas a functionof maskcontrastfor differentmask distances(givenin units of the
Gaborwavelength)and mask-phase relationships.Each datumpoint is the average of several thresholdestimates (at least two,
on average four). Results are presented for three different observers. The curves for masks of equal phase at 21 are shifted
relative to the curvesfor masksat 01.At larger distances(31and41) the behavioris less clear. There is quitea strongfacilitation
but often no evident power-lawregion. Masks of oppositephase at larger distances (>3A) can facilitate detection.
did not show a clear power-lawregion,no estimateswere
obtained for the slope of the power-law region and for
suppressionthresholds.Figure 5 shows the resultsof this
analysis. As already pointed out, facilitation can be
observed for masks of both phase relationships.Interest-
ingly, the minima occur at very high mask contrasts
compared to those of the orientation masking results.
This might partly explain the absence of the power-law
region for masks at large spatial distances. Perhaps a
power-law behavior could be observed if higher mask
contrastscould be tested. Furthermore, it is possiblethat
the.actual minima occur at these higher mask contrasts
and that the actual facilitation is larger than the one
estimated here.
Practice effects
As mentioned before, some of the measured para-
meters appeared to change during the course of the
experiments. To test this phenomenon, the parameter
stability was analyzed. The analysis was done only for
the orientation masking experiments since here the
average session number per experimental condition was
large enough to find significanteffects.
As the experiments were not designed originally to
study temporal changes of the result patterns, the
performance order of the various conditions was not
systematic, thus placing limitations on the information
that can be extractedfrom the data. In the analysiscarried
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FIGURE7. Practice effects of observerHB for masksof equal and of oppositephase at AO= @ deg. Detectionthresholdswere
measured as a function of mask contrast. Each curve represents the average of three or four sessions. With practice, the
suppressionthreshold increases and facilitation is developed.
out here, each conditionwas consideredseparatelywhile
the absolute ordering of conditions was ignored. Para-
meters were normalized to the value obtained during the
first session in that condition. The normalized values
were plotted vs time (where number of sessions always
refers to the number of sessions in the respective
condition).The results of this analysis (averaged across
all observersand all conditions)are presentedin Fig. 6. A
strong practice effect was found for suppressionthresh-
olds which increased with time (linear correlation:
P > 0.001). The suppression threshold increase reflects
a decrease in contrast detection thresholds (improve-
ment) for targets masked with high contrast masks. The
threshold improvement was slow and continued for at
least several sessions. The effect is consistent across
observers (with the exception of observer BZ, who was
highly trained on contrast detection tasks) and it also
appeared to be rather consistent across experimental
conditions.
The practice effect was exceptionally strong for one
observer (HB) at Atl= 45 deg. The respectivecurves are
presentedin Fig. 7, where each line is the averageof three
or four sessions.It shouldbe noted that the sessionswere
not performed sequentially, but that other conditions
were tested in between. The increase in the suppression
threshold was highly significant (P > 0.001) for both
mask patterns and is combined here with a significant
increasein facilitation.Note that for mask componentsof
opposite phase an initial suppression turns after three
sessions into enhancement with target thresholds
decreasing to less than half of their initial values. A
“developmentof facilitation”was also seen in a few other
cases,e.g., for masksof oppositephase at A6 = 60 deg.At
a mask contrast of approx.0.7 log units above threshold,
the four observers that had between six and seven
sessions in that condition have insignificantsuppression
for the first four sessions [threshold eleva-
tion = 0.013 f 0.033 (SE) log units], but have a very
clear facilitator effect of —0.15 ~ 0.022 (SE) log units
for the remaining two to three sessions.
Summary
The results show that masks of equal phase can
facilitatedetection.The magnitudeof this facilitationwas
found to decreasewith increasingA6but it decreasesless
with increasing Ay. Facilitation was also observed for
masks of opposite phase when they were presented at
larger orientation differences and spatial distances. For
highcontrastmasksdetectionthresholdscan be described
with a power-law(with the exceptionof masks presented
at large spatial distances). The pattern of results was
found to change with practice. Suppression thresholds
increasewith practice, reflectinga performanceimprove-
ment for high contrast masks. In some cases, enhance-
ment was shown to increase dramatically with practice,
reflectinga performanceimprovementfor low to medium
contrast masks.
A TWO-STAGEFILTERINGMODEL FOR
DETECTION
Architecture
The data presented above provide further evidence for
the inadequacyof models assuminglinear filterstuned to
different orientationsand spatial locations in accounting
for human detection data.
Such models predict that the maximal facilitation is
independent of A6 and Ay (for masks of equal phase).
Our resultsdo not follow this predictionand indicate that
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Model-architecture
secondstagefilter
rectification
firat-atagafilter
Image
FIGURE8. The modelconsists of two filteringstages: linear filteringof the image is followedby a full-waverectification.The first-stageoutput
providesinputto two second-stagefilters.The excitatoryfilter is followedby an acceleratingtransducerfunctionthat accountsfor the facilitation
observedfor masks of both mask–phaserelationships.The i.@hibitorysecond-stagefilter accounts for the observed suppressionby dividing the
excitatory transducer output.
the facilitator and suppressive effects have different
tuning behavior. In the model presented here, therefore,
we attribute facilitation and suppressionto two different
filters, allowing us to define the tuning for both effects
separately. One of the filters, which is called the
“excitatory filter”, is followed by an accelerating
transducer function, leading to facilitation (Nachmias &
Sansbury, 1974; Legge & Foley, 1980; Wilson, 1980;
Ross & Speed, 1991; Foley, 1994a).The output of this
filter is divided by the output of the “inhibitory filter”,
leading to a compression of the resulting transducer
function that can account for the power-law region
(Foley, 1994a).
Our second important finding is that facilitation and
suppression can both be observed also for masks of
opposite phase. Since first-stagefilters are insensitiveto
masks of opposite phase these results require a second
processing stage to be incorporated into the model. The
excitatoryas well as the inhibitoryfilterare consequently
described as second-stage filters. The two processing
stages are separatedby a nonlinearity.We find full wave
rectification at the first-stage filter output sufficient in
accountingfor phase independence.
In short, the following processes are suggested (for a
schematic diagram of the model see Fig. 8):
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
Linear filtering of the image with Gabor (or
alike) filters;
Full-wave rectification of the filter output;
Two second-stage filters that integrate over the
first-stage output:
—the “excitatory” filter is followed by an
accelerating transducer function;
—the “inhibitory” filter divides the transducer
output;
A decision that is based on the divided output
signal.
Tuning
The model should describe the observed tuning of
facilitation and suppression. Basically, all model para-
meters influence its tuning behavior; however, the
following parameters appear to be of particular impor-
tance:
(i) Bandwidthsof the first-stage filters;
(ii) Shape and bandwidthof the “excitatory”second-
stage filter;
(iii) Shape and bandwidthof the “inhibitory”second-
stage filter.
The bandwidth of the first-stage filter affects mask-
phase dependent differences. In the orientation masking
experiments, results for Ad = 60 deg appeared to be
mask-phase independent reflecting a small first-stage
filter (full) bandwidth of less than 30 deg, in agreement
with earlier studies (Campbell & Kulikowski, 1966;
PhiIlips & Wilson, 1984). The spatial masking results
show that maskspresentedat a target-to-maskdistanceof
21 shift the minimum towards high mask contrasts,
suggesting that the excitatory input from 21 is rather
small. Therefore, a small spatial bandwidth for both the
first and second stage (excitatory) filters is implicated
(see Table 1 for model parameters).
The shape of a specificmasking curve depends on the
sensitivityof the two second-stagefiltersto the particular
mask configuration.It turns out that the magnitudeof the
maximal facilitation is determined by the ratio of the
mask input to the excitatory and the inhibitory filter,
whereas the mask contrast at which the minimum occurs
is, to a good approximation, determined by the mask
input to the excitatory filter.* Our data for maximal
facilitation and mask contrast at minimum for different
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TABLE 1. Parameter values used for the simulation
Model parameters
uor 10deg
al 0.4
UO,,.XC40deg }
a2 0.3
~3 0.2
einh 45deg
~Or;inh 5 deg }
~sP 0.9A
h 0.06
‘Swexc 4A }
82 0.07
~,p;i”~ 21 }
c 2.5
P 1.0
n 4.0 1
Orientation:bandwidthof first-stage filter
Orientation:excitatory second-stagefilter
Orientation: inhibitorysecond-stagefiltet
Space: bandwidthof first-stage filter
Space: excitatory second-stagefilter
Space: inhibitorysecond-stagefilter
Parameters of accelerating transducer function
mask configurationsconsequentlyallowfor an estimation
of the second-stagefilter shapes.
The observed facilitation at large orientation differ-
ences such as 60 deg suggests that the excitatory filter
integrates over a broad range of orientations. The
reduction of maximal facilitation with increasing Atl
shows that the inhibitory second-stage filter is more
broadly tuned than the excitatory second-stage filter.
However, monotonically decreasing broad-band inhibi-
tion cannot account for the observed results in a
quantitative way, as a strong reduction of facilitation
was observed for masks of equal phase at AO= 45 deg.
Within the present theoreticalframework,two alternative
accountscan be offered:a decreasein excitatoryinput, or
an increase in inhibition. A decrease in the excitatory
input (for A(3< 30 deg) would account for the reduction
of maximal facilitation, but it would also lead to an
enormous shift of the minimum towards higher mask
contrasts.This shift is not seen in the experimentaldata.
Therefore, we account for the reduction of facilitation at
A6 = 45 deg with increasingthe inhibitoryinput,suggest-
ing side inhibition from around A6 = 45 deg.
The results of the spatial masking experiments also
suggestintegrationover a large rangeof spatialdistances,
as facilitation for masks of both phase-relationshipsis
observed at large distances. The reduction of maximal
facilitation is small as compared with the results for
orientation masking, implying a rather small inhibitory
input to account for the observed power-law behavior at
small spatial distances.
Model simulation
The model behavior was tested with a computer
*Thisis expectedif the divisive inhibitionis applied after a threshold-
type transducer function(with a continuousderivativeeverywhere
but at threshold), as the threshold, the point where maximal
facilitation occurs, is not affected by division (assuminga smooth
inhibitorytransducer function),unlike the gain.
simulation. In order to keep the number of free
parameters small, the filters were described only as one
dimensionalfilters,separatelydefinedfor orientationand
space (only one spatial dimension).We use linear filters
with Gaussian sensitivity profiles in space and in
orientation.They were modeled as:
Orientation:
Fi(0) = G(O– ~ I Oo,) fir ~ = ..., –15°, 0°, 15°,30°,
Space:
~j(y) D G(y – y; I O,P) fO~ # = ..., –1A, OA,1A,2A,...
()with G(x Ia) = e.xp ~ .
Second-stage filters are assumed also to be linear.
Althoughit would seem natural to describethe excitatory
second-stagefilterwith a Gaussian function, test simula-
tions showed that the model could be improved
significantly with an additional excitatory input from
the first-stagetarget filter added. This additional term in
the excitatory filter description may indicate two
mechanisms involved in the excitatory process, one
being a ‘self-excitation’and the other providing lateral
integration (a hint toward a single-layer feed-back
network).The mathematicaldescriptionof these filtersis:
Orientation:
{
F,,(o) = 1 for 8 = q,
CZIG(~—@i I ~or;exc) for 8 #~,
Space:
{
for y =y~
F,,(j) = 1
LZG(Y–Y:. I ~csp;exc) for Y # Y:,
where 0 and y are the orientation and location,
respectively, of the first-stage filter, providing input to
the second-stage filter, %, and y~. are the second-stage
filter orientation and location, respectively.
The suggestedinhibitorysecond-stagefilterconsistsof
two components: broad-band inhibition independent of
input orientationand side inhibitionthat is modeled with
two additionalGaussians.The spatial masking results do
notprovideevidencefor side inhibitionand the inhibitory
spatial second stage filterwas thus modeledwith a single
Gaussian:
Orientation:
~,i(d) D Q!2[C13+ G(I9– 6L,– ei~hI~~r;i~h)
+ G(O– 6Li+ OinhI~~r;inh)]
Space:
~,j(Ay) D /?zG@–y: I ~sp;inh).
The model response R is a function of the input-
stimulus S(6) or S(y). The Gabor stimuli are described
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FIGURE9. Second-stagefilters used in the computer simulation(for the mathematical descriptionsee text).
here as Gaussianswith an amplitudeproportionalto their
contrast (the amplitude is negative in the case of phase
reversal). Assuming a vertical target (0 = O)at the origin
@=0) and masks with orientations of ~AO located at
y = O,or with vertical orientation located at ~Ay:
Orientation:
S(O) = C~lG(O– Ad I 13°) + CtG(OI 13°)
+ Cm2G(0 + A8 I 13°)
Space:
S(y) = C~IG(j – Ay I A)+ C,G(y I A)
+ Crn2G(jJ+ Ay [ ~).
The first-stage responses ri and rj (after rectification)
are then given by:
J
27r
Orientation: ri =1 Fi(0) . S’(0)dOI
o
Space: rj =1
/
m Fj@) . S(y)dy I .
—ccl
Next, we assume that decision is based on the output of
the vertical second-stage filters corresponding to target
location. These second-stage responses r., and rm are
given by:
Orientation:
reo = 2iFCO(@). ri and ri, = Z#’L,(L$) . ri
Space:
reo = Z!jFcO@~). rj and ri, = ZjFLj@~). rj
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FIGURE 10. Model simulationresults for masks presented at different orientations(a) or different spatial locations (b). The
curves can be compared to the psychophysicalresults presented in Figs 2 and 4.
Finally, the model responseR is given by:
trd(r,, )
R=— 1 + r,O with trd(r) = ~-lc~nr~-l .P
The transducer function trd(r) is similar to the widely
used Naka–Rushton function (Naka & Rushton, 1966),
with the exponentin the denominatorbeing reducedby 1.
The transducer is thus still accelerating for r < u (and
can account for facilitation),but it does not saturate for
r > p and converges to a linear function. It is important
to note that this transducer function predicts constant
detection thresholdsfor large inputs and that the power-
law behavior in the simulationsis entirelydue to divisive
inhibition. Detection thresholds can be evaluated by
assumingthat two stimuliare discriminableif and only if
AR >1.
The valuesof the parametersused in the simulationare
given in Table 1, and the shapes of the second-stage
filters are presented in Fig. 9. Figure 10(a) shows the
simulationresultsfor orientationmasking.By comparing
simulated and experimental results (see Fig. 2) one can
appreciate that the main data features are captured well
by the model; namely, the decrease of facilitation for
masks of equal phase and the increase of facilitation for
masksof oppositephase (for increasingAtl).To showthis
further, the analysis that was performed on the experi-
mentaldatawas also carried out for the simulatedresults.
It can be seen in Fig. 3 that the obtainedfit is quite good.
Suppression thresholds were shown to change with
practice and a good fit is not necessarily expected.
The simulation results for the spatial masking experi-
ments are presented in Fig. 10(b). Psychophysical and
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FIGURE11.Simulationof modelplasticityfor masksof equalphase at AO= 45 deg.A decreaseof excitatoryinput from45 deg
anda decrease of inhibitoryinputfrom45 degbothcan accountfor an increaseof suppressionthresholds.Decrease of inhibitory
input can further account for the practice effect of observer HB (s~e Fig. 7).
simulated results are plotted together in Fig. 5. Clearly,
the fit is less accurate than for the orientation masking
results.One problemis that the data do not follow a clear
generalbehavior,especiallyat largermaskdistances.More
experimentaldata are necessary (also for masks at closer
spatial distances such as 12.)in order to obtain a more
accurate estimation of the second-stagefilters described
here. In any case, the model can account for facilitation
by masks of both phase relationshipsand it can simulate
approximatelythe mask contrast at minimum.
The model described here was deliberately kept
simple: the first stage is not very different from a linear
“stage”,as neither a thresholdnor saturationare assumed
for the first-stage units. Moreover, both facilitation and
suppression are accounted for by only one mechanism
each: facilitation by an accelerating transducer function
applied on a second-stage filter and suppression by
divisive inhibition. Because of its simplicity, the model
provides a useful basis for further investigations as it
allows for various modifications.For example,nonlinear
transducer functions might be applied on the first-stage
filter output or on the inhibitory second-stage filter. In
addition, the temporal dynamics of the system might be
described, possibly allowing for discriminationbetween
feed-forward and feed-back structures.
Plasticity
The experimental results were found to change with
practice, a finding that implies that the model described
above has to be modified.Namely, it has to account for
the global increase of suppression thresholds [see Fig.
6(d)]. Simple modifications to the second-stage filters
were examined and tested by computer simulations.We
suggest that the input weights to the second-stagefilters
can be modified by experience and that these modifica-
tions apply locally to the particular first-stagefilter used.
We consider here the case where masks of equal phase
are presented at A6’= 45 deg and we modulate indepen-
dentlythe 45 deg-inputweight to the excitatoryand to the
inhibitory second-stage filter, while the filters remain
otherwiseunchanged.
The result of the simulation is presented in Fig. 11. A
decrease in the excitatory input and a decrease in the
inhibitory input can both account for the observed
increase in suppression thresholds. The development of
facilitation that we observed in some cases (see Fig. 7),
however, is not consistentwith a decrease in excitatory
input and suggests a decrease in inhibitory input as a
possible learning mechanism.
DISCUSSION
A contrast masking paradigm was used to study
nonlinear interactions between filters tuned to different
orientationsand spatial locations.The experimentswere
carried out for two different mask-phase relationships
allowing for an isolation of two separate processing
stages.
We find that, for increasing mask contrast, thresholds
usually first decrease, then reach a minimum and then
increaselinearlyon a log-logscale (which correspondsto
a power-law behavior). The magnitude of maximal
facilitationand the mask contrast at which the minimum
occurs depends on the mask orientation, the spatial
displacement of the mask and the mask-phase relation-
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ship. For masks of equal phase, facilitationwas shownto
decrease with increasing orientation difference. A
particularly strong decrease was found between A6’= 30
deg and Atl= 45 deg. A facilitator effect also was
observed for masks of oppositephase when masks were
presented at larger orientation differences (such as
60 deg) or larger spatial distances (<2 2). The power-
law behavior with an exponent of 0.89 was observed
independentlyof mask phase in all conditions(except for
masks at large spatial distances).
The results are accounted for by two filtering stages.
Linear filtering of the image is followed by a full-wave
rectification.The first-stageoutputprovides input to two
second-stage filters, an excitatory filter that is followed
by an accelerating transducer function and an inhibitory
second-stagefilter that providesdivisiveinhibitionto the
output of the excitatory transducer function. Facilitation
is accounted for by the accelerating transducer function
and the divisive inhibition accounts for the observed
suppression. The model is similar to a model recently
published by Foley (1994a). However, an important
difference is that, in the modelpresentedhere, excitatory
and inhibitoryfiltersare describedas second-stagefilters
rather than first-stagefilters. This was motivated by the
resultsobtainedfor masksof oppositephase showingthat
both facilitator and suppressive mask effects can be
observedindependentlyof maskphase.The data obtained
allow for an estimation of the second-stage filter
parameters.
Second-stage jilters
Two alternatives have been discussed concerning the
tuningof inhibitoryinteractions:broadly tuned inhibition
(more or less insensitive to orientation) and orientation
selectiveinhibition.Broad-bandinhibitionwas suggested
as a mechanismthateffectivelynormalizescell responses
and helps to avoid response saturation (Heeger, 1992).
This type of inhibition is consistent with physiological
data: for example, the contrast independenceof orienta-
tion tuning in cat striate cells (Sclar & Freeman, 1982).
However, there is also evidence for orientation-selective
inhibition(Hata et al., 1988;Bonds, 1989;Volgushevet
al., 1993), which would serve as a mechanism for
sharpeningthe orientationtuningcurves of cortical cells.
Possibly,both mechanismsact together (Bonds, 1989).
The data presented here indicate that the inhibitory
input coming from 45 deg is “much larger than the
inhibitory input coming from 30 deg and that inhibition
is, therefore,not independentof orientation.Accordingly,
side inhibitionwas assumedin the model, supportingthe
hypothesis that inhibitory interactionsdo play a role in
sharpening orientation tuning functions. Foley (1994a)
accounts for his results from masking experiments by
broad-bandinhibition.However,as he was usinggratings
as mask stimuli, spatial inhibition (surround inhibition)
from orientations similar to the target orientation may
have also affected the data, by contributing strong
inhibitionaround the target orientation.
In addition to the inhibitory second-stage filter, the
model also describes an excitatory second-stage filter.
This filter integrates over neighboring orientations and
neighboringspatial distances. Anatomical models of the
visual cortex suggest that cells tuned to the same spatial
location but to different orientationsare located close to
each other within a “hyper-column”,whereas neighbor-
ing spatial locations are encoded in neighboring hyper-
columns. This could explain the fact that the excitatory
input coming from spatially displaced masks appears to
be smaller than the input coming from neighboring
orientations.Neuronswith long axons that could mediate
long-range interactions were described in the visual
cortex of the cat (Gilbert & Wiesel, 1979, 1983) and,
furthermore,there is evidencefor facilitationamongcells
whose receptive fields are co-aligned and co-oriented
(Nelson & Frost, 1985; Ts’o, Gilbert & Wiesel, 1986).
The spatial integrationof the excitatory filter thus might
be non-isotropic. Psychophysical evidence for this
anisotropywas providedby Polat and Sagi (1994a)using
a lateral maskingparadigm(similar to the one used in the
present study). They found that facilitation of detection
by masks is maximal when target and masks were
presented co-linearly,
Feed-forward/feed-back
The data presented here do not allow for a decision
between feed-forward or feed-back structure and the
feed-forwardstructurewas chosenentirely for the sake of
simplicity. Foley (1994a) suggests a feed-forward
structure, based on the observation that masks presented
for only 33 msec give rise to large inhibition.However,
the processing time in the cortex might not be restricted
to the actual stimuluspresentation.Heeger (1992) argues
for a feed-back structure of inhibition, as only then
response saturation could be avoided. Different archi-
tecturescan be suggested,as excitation and inhibitiondo
not necessarily follow the same interaction pattern
(Stemmler et al., 1995). A feed-back architecture for
excitation was suggested to account for the increased
range of excitatory interactions with practice (Polat &
Sagi, 1994b).The excitatory second-stagefilters derived
here (see Fig. 9) can be viewed as the sensitivitypattern
of weak lateralexcitatoryinputsto a first-stagefilter,with
the first-stagefilterresponsedominating.Furtherpsycho-
physical experiments are necessary, for example; for
testing feed-back specific effects like dis-inhibition
(Carpenter & Blakemore, 1973; Kurtenbach & Magnus-
sen, 1981) or investigation of time course of different
interactions(Wilson & Humanski, 1993).
Plasticity
Someof our resultsshowedsignificantpractice effects.
These findings agree with observationsmade before, as
for the existence of learning effects in masking experi-
ments. Swift and Smith (1983), using eight-component
noise gratings, described a reduction of the discrimina-
tion function slope at the suppression region from 1 to
0.65 (the slope they obtained without practice for single
component gratings), which took place each time they
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changed the mask combination.They placed the learning
effect at the decision stage, with practice affecting
decision criteria. Here learning was shown to take place
with two-componentmasks, the most consistentpractice
effect being an increase in suppression thresholds. For
both single-component and double-component masks
used, we found fairly stable slopes (0.89). The model
described here can account for the observed practice
effects if the second-stagefiltersare modified,suggesting
plasticity at an early stage of visual processing. The
performanceimprovementthatwas seen for observerHB
strongly indicates that inhibition is reduced due to
practice.
Evidence for low-level plasticity has been reported
(Karni & Sagi, 1991;Poggio et al., 1992;Polat & Sagi,
1994b). Practice effects have been described that are
specific for eye, stimulus location and stimulus orienta-
tion.The high specificityof practiceeffects indicatesthat
plasticity is present at early processing stages. Texture
learning was found to be task-specific (Ahissar &
Hochstein, 1993), implying that stimulus presentation
alone does not lead to plasticity but that high-level
processes are also necessary for learning. However, it is
possible that learning is mainly a low-level process and
that a high-levelsignal simply enables or gates synapses
(Karni & Sagi, 1991)in a certain brain region to change
their efficacy.In the experimentsdescribedhere, a high-
level signalcouldbe sent to the secondstagetargetfilters,
thus allowing for their modification.The actual modifi-
cations might then be completely stimulus-dependent.
Local learning rules could be described, similar to the
rules suggested for excitatory synapsesby Hebb (1946)
and for inhibitory synapses by Barlow (1990). In both
cases, the learning rules assume an increase of synaptic
efficacywith correlatedactivityon the two synapticsides
and a decrease in efficacy for uncorrelated activities.
Within the context of the model presented here, a slow
decrease in the efficacy of divisive inhibition seems to
take place with repetitive stimulation and task perfor-
mance. Assuming local learning rules, the decrease of
synapticstrengthcan be a resultof uncorrelatedactivities
in the corresponding excitatory and the inhibitory
second-stage filters, as these two filters have different
tuning profiles (the inhibitory filter receives a strong
input from first-stagefilters at 45 deg, while the input to
the excitatory filter is dominated by the target orienta-
tion). Alternative accounts are possible if a feed-back
design is adopted, enabling indirect effects due to
increased mutual inhibition between mask responding
second-stage filters (thus producing a reduced effective
inhibitionon the target filter).However,it is possiblethat
learning is supervised and synapses can be modulated
independentlyof inputcorrelationsso as to optimizeand
reduce discriminationthresholds,with network architec-
ture being the limiting factor. Further experiments,using
paradigms similar to the one described here, might
provide an answer to these open questionsand may help
in understandingthe principlesgoverning learning.
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